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THE HEART OF OUR FATHER’S LOVE COMPLETED HERE IN TRINITY FORM
“But the father said to his
servants, ‘Quick! Bring the best
robe and put it on him. Put a
ring on his finger and sandals on
his feet. 23 Bring the fattened calf
and kill it. Let’s have a feast and
celebrate. 24 For this son of mine
was dead and is alive again; he
was lost and is found.’ So they
began to celebrate. (Luke 15:22-24)

After he had spent everything,
there was a severe famine in
that whole country, and he
began to be in need. When he
came to his senses, he said,
‘How many of my father’s hired
servants have food to spare,
and here I am starving to death!
18 I will set out and go back to
my father… (Luke 15 : 14, 17)

DRAMA has always been God’s
catalyst
for
conviction,
transformation, reconcilication,
We
reintegration, restitution.
witness this daily in the TRINITY
process of prision minsitry.
At our 4th Annual Greater
Gwinnett Reentry Alliance Oct.
26th in the Justice Building, we all
celebrated with a barbeque dinner
what God is restoring in Gwinnett
County.
Several testimonies were shared
how the sheer grace of God took
old broken vessels to come home
to be shaped into a servant FIT for
their Master’s use. Heaven’s
presence decended from stories
only God could engineer from
broken lives.

Election Candidates
Senators – Renee Unterman, P.K.
Martin, House Rep. - Gregg Kennard,
State House - Donna Mcleod, Sam Park
B O Com. - Marlene Fosque, SolicitorRosanna Szabo, and 7th District House
- Rob Woodall celebrated with us.
Reintegrated citizens shared their
SERVANT’S heart back into the
community.
Tony Kitchens, working as the field

director for Prison Fellowship, served as
keynote speaker. From his own
testimony, incarcerated in the 70’s said,
“Whether you receive a prison
sentence of 50 years, five years or five
months, you still get a life sentence —
a life sentence of being marginalized,
living under the radar, (being) isolated,
filled with shame, filled with guilt.

…Reintegration is a journey that
involves community collaboration.

A person cannot be what they
cannot see; they have to be able
to see that (reintegration) is
possible, he said. Come Jan. 7,
2019, I will have been out of prison
for 34 years… It is not just enough
to change. One must be able to
see that reintegration is possible
because recidivism does not occur
in prison, but in the community. I
stand before you, not as an exoffender, not as a returning
citizen, not as a formerly
incarcerated individual, but a man
of conviction because I now
understand that my prison
experience is part of my whole
human
experience.
Your
experiences have value, and (by)
bringing your life experiences to
bear, (you) can shift paradigms.”

Security Patrol welcomes prayer gathering
at the Gwinnett Justice / Administration
Daniel Flagg
Saturday November 17, 2018 David Burgher met
Anointed olive oil was poured out on the grounds
with the Atlanta Prayer Partners at the Gwinnett
and even up to the front entrance doors. This
Justice & Administration Center for prayer. It was a
promptly resulted in a Lawrenceville patrolman
beautiful day as we gathered and declared God’s
being dispatched because the security cameras at
justice rule and reign in Gwinnett County and the
the front doors had captured this and those
surrounding area. A great move of the Holy Spirit was
monitoring the cameras were unsure of exactly
felt, particularly when the 12 gathered all laid hands
what was occurring. After investigating the officer
on David and prayed for him and his wife Nancy. The
thanked us for our prayers. Almost immediately
Holy Spirit moved us to continue praying for all those
thereafter another officer with 40 years of service
present, for judges, volunteers, police officers and
arrived and spent 10 minutes thanking us. We
more.
were grateful God capped off our prayers for
Also attending was Matt Davis who came at Daniel
justice by orchestrating the attendance of the two
Flagg’s invitation. Matt has had a heart transplant 1 ½
officers who expressed their appreciation for
years ago and we prayed for his continued health.
what we were doing.
vitality.

Prodigal FATHER & Prodigal SON
Dilemma -

I received a Bible and some literature from you a few
months back. Thank you for the gift. I will never forget
you and your church for helping me. Once released I
plan visiting your church, needing a spiritual mentor to
draw closer to God.
I’ve known God my whole life but in these last months,
my faith has really been tested. My Dad, a bishop, has
kind a always been close until being in jail. That put
my girlfriend of 2 years homeless. My parents offered
to let her live with them temporarily.
Unfortunately my Dad attempted a very serious crime
against her. She no longer lives with them. I was
extremely angry as he is suppose to be a preacher
knowing she had no place to go. This was not his
lifestyle. So not knowing who to believe. She has

I am writing you for spiritual guidance and prayer. I
am having trouble processing this situation with my
Dad. I don’t want to shy away from God because of
something my Dad has done. This really hurts.
Being in jail since April 20, my parents sold my car.
When due released Dec. 20, I won’t have a place to
stay nor a car. No communication with my parents
since being here.
I struggle with this issue so much because the Bible
says to honor my mother and father though they try
to hurt me. With 3 children to support, I do need your
advise, and not have a grudge in my heart towards my
parents. I ask God to heal my wounds and to forgive.
Am I wrong for the way I feel? Thanks for your help!
(Connections will be made soon)
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